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Chamberlain might have done better to defy Rhodes and let
the facts come out. They were after all less heinous than might
at first appear. The Transvaal's was not a friendly government;
short of being actually at war it could scarcely have been more
hostile. The British Uitlandcrs, whom Kruger oppressed, formed
half of the country's white male population; and a British minis-
ter could not be expected to lack sympathy for them. Nor did
the rebels really contemplate killing Boers, or 'levying war' save
in a technical sense; their idea was merely for a dramatic move
to enable the high commissioner to intervene. But the result of
leaving undetermined the degree of Downing Street's complicity
with Rhodes was to cause Dutch South Africa to surmise much
worse guilt. It believed Great Britain to have backed the Raid;
and the belief was a main stage on the path to eventual war.
The Transvaal Boers, who before had been pretty equally divided
between Krugerism and progress, were now united by their fears
and suspicions. In 1893 Kruger had been re-elected president
by 75854 votes against 7,009 cast for his progressive opponent
In February 1898 he polled 12,858 votes, and his two progressive
opponents could not muster 6,000 between them. Nor was the
mischief confined to his republic. Before the Raid Rhodes had
enjoyed the support of the Dutch in Gape Colony and the
trust of those in the Orange Free State. Owing to the Raid
he forfeited both. Owing to the proceedings of the select com-
mittee and Chamberlain's unhappy speech Great Britain for-
feited them likewise. The cause of unity and reconciliation
between the two white races in South Africa received an incal-
culable setback*
A minor result of the Raid was a most formidable native rising
(April 1896) in Matabcldand, now denuded of its mounted
police- After murdering isolated settlers, and approaching but
recoiling from Bulawayo, the Matabcle settled down to guerrilla
warfare, for which parts of the country, especially the Matopos,
were extremely suitable* It was in this campaign that Colonel
R< S» S. Baden-Powell (afterwards to become founder of the Boy
Scouts) first attracted wide notice by his talent for scoutcraft
Eventually Rhodes himself, with only a few companions, entered
the Matopos, parleyed with a number of the chiefs, and by the
force of his name and personality persuaded them to surrender.
Though the effect of what he achieved was then, and has since
been, exaggerated, it was a brave act; and reminded Rhodes^

